
Stage 3 kidney disease plus very high cholesterol vanished in 12 weeks 

This is my story....when i first went to visit Linda i had been suffering from acid reflux for two years,  had 

also been diagnosed with stage 3 kidney disease, and my cholesterol was up to 7.3.    I was very anxious 

and worried about my health especially my kidneys. My doctor could offer me no explanation as to why I 

had become ill, and told me I would have to go on many medications to manage my health issues and be 

on these drugs for life.   I was not satisfied with this explanation and wanted to address the cause so that I 

could improve my health. 

I had heard about Linda’s approach to root cause diagnosis, and had read many of her articles in the local 

papers over the years and decided to give her a try. On visiting Linda I was given an in-depth consultation 

during which I was asked my medical history, recent history, diet, lifestyle, allergies, symptoms etc.   She 

then explained that all my symptoms were triggered by the same root cause, and that al we had to do is to 

distinguish what that root cause is, remove it, and reboot the body to heal…and the body would do the 

rest.   It sounded logical enough but a bit too simple, but I decided to give it a go. 

She then did the test, and explained in great detail about each and every issue that showed up in the 

test.   She was able to explain how the health issues had developed, and how to systematically reverse 

them.    She gave me a lot of good advice, a detox plan,  and a diet to follow..  I followed her instructions 

as she had advised.  After a few weeks my health began to improve… my stomach stopped giving me 

trouble.   I visited my doctor after three months to have a blood test done and to my absolute delight my 

kidney function had returned to normal, and my cholesterol had gone from 7.3 to 5.5!   To 

conclude…Linda’s approach to root cause diagnosis and resolution does work… if Linda's instructions are 

followed it is possible to get your good health back.. which is so important. 
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